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Information Stranda Port Authority KF

Port facilities and services:

Distances
Airport:   Ålesund, Vigra – 130 km
      
General information
Tourist information:   Yes
Bus and minibus:   Yes
Taxi and limousine:  Yes
Rental cars:   Yes 
Public transportation:   Yes
Guide Service:   All major  languages  
Shopping:   Close to the pier 
Medical emergency:  Phone 113
Nearest hospital:   Ålesund 110 km
Tax refund:  Yes 

Passengers facilities in port area
Shuttle service:   Not necessary
Parking place for buses 
and distance: Close to the pier
Restroom for passenger:   Yes
Tourist/city maps:   Yes
Local currency:  NOK
Currency exchange:   Yes
ATM:   Yes, city center
Internet access:   Yes
Public telephones:   Yes
Mailboxes:   Yes
   
Crew facilities:
Shopping, wi-fi internett, a variety from walking 
on the flat to challenging trails.

Tender distance:   400 – 1000 m
Environmental limitations/
restrictions:   Stop all engines possible. Stop  
  tender engines when alongside  
  ship and pantoons

Maximum number of 
ships per day in port:   Stranda: 1-2
  Hellesylt: 2 – 3
  Geiranger: 3 - 4

Port Services
Bunkers delivery:   Available from 2012  
Supplies:   Yes
Waste Handling:   Not available 
Tugboats:   Available with 12 hr notice
Anchorage:   Yes 
Pontoons:    Stranda: 2 à 200 T
  Hellesylt: 4 à 200 T
  Geiranger: 2 à 200 T/ 1 à 300 T

Quay and maximum 
ship dimensions
Quay: Length:  Draft:  
Stranda Pier  70 m  4,3 – 9 m ( general cargo/  
   bulk )
New Stranda Pier ( 2012 ) 100 m  12 m
Hellesylt Pier 40 m  5 m ( general cargo/bulk )
New Hellesylt Pier (2011) 100 m  10 m
Geiranger anchoring and tender port : Depth 40 – 70 m
Geiranger Pier 56 m  4,3 – 9 m 
Beam and airdraft: no restrictions

Other services:   
Name and contacts in port : 
Visiting address:   Geiranger
Mailing address:  Box 264, N-6201 Stranda
Phone:   + 47 46 41 11 13
Fax:  + 47 70 26 08 01
International Access code:   +47
Pilot:   13
Emergency:   16
Medical emergency:  113
Pollution emergency:  110
Charts:  Norwegian Seachart  nr. 127
Email:  rima@stranda.kommune.no
Internet:  www.stranda-hamnevesen.no
 

Stranda Port 

A new pier, 100-metre, at Stranda will be ready during 
2011, and fully operational in 2012. 

Stranda Municipality and the Geirangerfjord have grown 
into a major tourist attraction. Many will experience the 
entire area as a continuous attraction, where impressions  
waits around the next turn or around the next headland.  
Investments at the alpine centre Strandafjellet with  
2 new chairlifts, will give all visitors a spectacular 
view of the mountains and the fjord.  Stranda can be  
combined, uniquely, with Geiranger and Hellesylt. 
There are also possibilities to combine these stops with  
Ålesund or Nordfjord.

Passenger – Cruise – Tender - Ferry – General cargo/ Bulk/ Container
Stranda Pier:  Length 70 m/ Draft 4,5 – 5 m

Open:   24 hours
ISPS approved:   Yes
Designated quays 
for cruise ships:   Yes
Pilot:  As norwegians pilots 
regulations
Tidal movement:   1,5 – 2,0
Ship tenders allowed:   Yes – local tenderboat 
  available ( 195 pax )



Excursions and activites in Geiranger – Hellesylt - Stranda

Mount Dalsnibba (1500)
One of the highest peaks you can experience by car in Norway.  
An incredible viewpoint to the surrounding mountains and 
the fjord in the distance. 

Flydal Gorge 
One of Norway’s most photographed viewpoints!  

Eagle Road/Bend 
Drive up 11 hairpin bends and enjoy the spectacular  
panorama 

Panorama excursion: 
Stranda – Hellesylt -  Stryn – Grotli – Geiranger
Including Mount Dalsnibba, Old Stryn Mountain Road and 
Hellesylt, this full day overland tour embraces some of the 
most superb and varied scenery in Norway.  

Stranda – Liabygda – Trollstig plateau – Geiranger
When combining the Trollstig plateau or Trollstigen road  
and the famous Eagle Road you will experience the most 
spectacular scenery we can offer.

Norsk Fjordsenter/World Heritage Center:
Working in conjunction with UNESCO, we dedicate  
ourselves to developing expertise in protection, conservation  
and education about the West Norwegian Fjords.

The Dance of the Trolls 
A spectacular outdoor performance.  Meet the three charming  
Trolls – Stein, Sol and Sjarm. 

Guided local walks in Geiranger, Hellesylt and Stranda
Join our guide on a stroll through the village, past the boat 
houses built by fjordfarmers and enjoy the stories.

Hiking
Hiking is possible nearly everywhere, with or without guide.
•	 Herdal	Summer	Farm:	The	farm	mates	will	give	you	a		
 taste  of old fashioned farm life, and a chance to sample  
 the farm’s own goat cheese products.  
•	 Westerås	Farm:	follow	old	farm	path	leading	up	to	the		
 waterfalls. 
•	 Ljøen	viewpoint	shows	the	gateway	to	the	UNESCO		
 World Heritage Site. You have a magnificent view of the  
 Geirangerfjord.
•	 Øye	and	Nordang	Valley,	Lake	Hornindalsvatn	and	the		
	 village	of	Grodås.	Enjoy	a	bus	ride,	combined	with	
 hiking, through the wild and rugged landscape with it’s   
 steep, majestic mountains, small lakes and picturesque  
 summerfarms.

Nordic Walking 
Join us on an invigorating walk using ski poles. A fun and 
healthy way to experience the fjord and the mountains. 

Sea Kayaking 
We paddle the jade green waters of the Geirangerfjord to the 
famous view points. 

RIB Boat/ Fjord Rafting
Fjord Safari! Experience the magnificent Geirangerfjord in a 
safe and comfortable open RIB boat (rigid inflatable boat). 

Sightseeingboat - MS Geirangerfjord
Cruising slowly along the fjord and listening to the stories of 
life once upon a time on the fjordfarms. A classic Geiranger-
fjord experience.

Hellesylt Port  

Currently a tender port used in combination with  
Geiranger, but with a new, 100-metre cruise pier, which 
will be completed in 2011 and become fully operational 
in 2012. 

Hellesylt has long traditions as a cruise destination, and 
is well known as the starting or ending point of the classic 
overland excursions. 

It will be possible to berth at the pier at for example 
Stranda or Hellesylt for half a day, and then continue 
to Geiranger for a further half-day. This will allow us to  
provide a better offering on water and an even better 
offering and logistics on shore. With only a single port 
charge and the most famous brand name in Norway,  
Geirangerfjord, this offering can scarcely be better.

Passenger – Cruise – Tender - Ferry – General cargo/ Bulk/ Container
Hellesylt Pier: Length 40 m/ Draft 5 m



Geiranger Port  

Geirangerfjord  
the jewel of the Norwegian fjords

A well-known and well-functioning tender port with 3–4 
anchor positions depending on the size of ship. There are 
plans for new shore-going arrangements.

Geiranger – rated as the best cared for Unesco World 
Heritage Site by National Geographic Traveler. Quote: 
“The float into the Geirangerfjord is an astonishingly  
complete natural experience – steep, lush and rocky 
walls, endless waterfalls, a snow-capped background 
and inconceivably deep, emerald green water. There 
is a wealth of farms, now largely abandoned along the  
Geirangerfjord’s banks, one of which is only accessed by 
climbing a flimsy rope ladder which spans hundreds of 
meters from the water, along the cliff face, to the farm 
plateau.”

Stranda Port Authority works continually  
to quality-assure our offerings to the highest  
standard, to protect the environment and to 
invest in new facilities and services. Stranda  
Port Authority looks forward to a good 
business relationship, and to fostering  
mutual understanding and a shared focus 
on maintaining a clean environment into the  
future. 

Passenger – Cruise – Tender - Ferry – Bulk
Geiranger Pier: Length 56 m/ Draft 4,3 – 9 m 

GEIRANGER
Unesco World Heritage 

Natural Site

N-6216 GEIRANGER
Tlf. +47 70 26 30 07

www.geirangerfjord.no
booking@geirangerfjord.no

 GEIRANGERFJORD
Sightseeing

Dalsnibba panoramic 
view point
(1500 meters above 
sea level)



Stiftinga Geiranger�orden Verdsarv

Geirangerfjord area – part of UNESCO World Heritage Site

Exclusive Fjord Safaris 
in UNESCO’s World Heritage Area

Close to the elements, strong impressions

5966 Eivindvik, Norway · Tel. +47 47 80 20 10
Fax +47 55 34 51 37


